Hello!
We’re your
new Cashier
Assistants

Let’s get to
know each
other

I can help
your staff in
lots of ways.
Except making
coffee.

As you can see,
I’m quite resourceful
I manage all cash transactions
I accept and validate all notes and coins
I provide change in an instant
I connect with your POS system
I cash up with 100% accuracy

If you haven’t
already, watch
me in action at
mypaypod.com

This is me and
Jeff. I manage
all the cash
payments, Jeff
manages the
charm

Mike works
magic with coffee.
I’m just as good
with cash. What
a team!

I know a
thing or two
about how to
save time
and money

I’ve done my research.
Here’s some interesting
insights...
Average cash transactions take 20 sec
I can complete cash transactions in 10 sec

See for yourself!
Try my Savings
Calculator at
mypaypod.com

You spend 4 hours a week cashing up
You lose up to 2% cash revenue a month
I make staff more productive
I make customers smile!

There’s two of
us. Which one
suits you?

I’m Hybrid.
Pick me!
Pick me!

All about me
I fit nicely on top of your counter
I have a 7” display screen
I’m great with customers
I’m not shy and you’ll love me

My features

I’m
Embedded.
Nice to meet
you.

I fit nicely under your counter
I’m discreet, but robust
I need abit of space to fit in
I’m quietly confident you’ll pick me

We’re made
with world-class
technology.
Here’s what we’re
made of...

Our Coin Recycler
Delivers fast, accurate coin management
- validating up to 10 coins per second.
What’s more, it will sort the coins by
denomination for you, making cashing
up a piece of cake.

Our Note Recyclers
Our note recyclers* are ultra-fast and
ultra-secure. Your customers won’t be
waiting long to receive their correct
change and you won’t be worried
about loss of cash.

*BNR included with Embedded models E23 & E24 only. SCR Advance included with all other models.

Wait!

There’s more...

We link
easily with
your POS
system
We’ve both got POSlinqTM interface
software built in! POSlinq instantly
connects with any Windows point-of
-sale system to manage cash transactions.

Here’s a Summary
As Embedded you’ll get:

As Hybrid you’ll get:

Rolling cart

7” consumer display (integrated)

Master power supply

Master power supply

USB hub

USB hub

Wiring harness

Wiring harness

Coin entry cup

Coin entry and exit LEDs

Coin entry and exit LEDs
Front counter fascia (faceplate)

Let’s get to
know each
other and
talk cash!

Say hello
to one of
our human
managers

Call: 0161 955 0161
Email: hello@mypaypod.com
All my credentials can be found at: mypaypod.com

